
Hotboxes
Portable Storage



Be organised, work anywhere.

Hotbox portable storage solutions are empowering global
businesses to embrace agile ways of working.  

Allowing staff to quickly set up their workspace on-the-go or
in a hot-desking environment, and always keeping the office
clutter-free - both staff and employers love them!

Their aesthetic, functional, sustainably focussed designs
have earnt them the leading spot internationally when it
comes to portable storage for businesses. With the range
covering backpacks, lockable caddies, and more, there is
something for everyone. 

Some happy Hotbox clients include: Amazon, Google,
Facebook, Philips, L'Oreal Paris, Salesforce, Xero, HSBC.

As a distributor for Hotbox, Burgtec is excited to be
bringing these versatile solutions to Australia. 

https://behotbox.com/


4 compartments (1 Large, 3 Small)
Soft grip handle
Made from recycled polypropylene
Custom branding available (add your company logo)

Finishes

Features

Hotbox 1

Brick

Yellow

Blue

Pink White

Grey



2 Large compartments with loose containers and tablet/phone mount
Soft grip handle
Writeable centre divider can be used to make notes using a dry wipe pen
Optional accessories: Keyboard case, Shoulder strap or Photo frame
Made from polypropylene and an upholstered lid
Custom embroidered branding available (add your company logo)

Finishes

Features

Hotbox 2

Goldsmith Newport Winchester Manchester Surrey

Chorus Song Classical Beat Rap

Grey White

Case:

Camira Blazer Upholstered Lid:

Sonus Felt Lid:



Finishes

Black Aluminium

White

Case:

Internal Components:

Flexible A4 filing compartments
Two handles for safe and easy movability: top handle for carrying and side handle for
removing from your locker
Unique lockable lid design allows the lid to retract out of site
Optional desk clamp
Made from polypropylene with aluminum lining

Features

Hotbox O



Concealed easy access front pocket with key clip
Padded rear pocket to keep your laptop snug and easy access for hassle free airport checks
Fold down front section with pockets to stash pens, cables and other items
Multiple internal pockets to optimise organization and store larger items
Made from recycled polyester

Finishes

Features

Hotbox Flow

Charcoal Fabric



Lightweight design
Soft grip central handle and shoulder strap
Large front opening folds down for clear and easy access
Large rear compartment holds laptop, A4 notebook and paper
Range of internal pockets and dividers for extra organization
Water-resistant to keep work tools safe
Made from recycled polyester

Finishes

Features

Hotbox Pro

Charcoal Fabric



Fuss-free access to your laptop and tablet for a quick commute
Flexible side pocket that is also a bottle holder
Making it easier for your staff to travel in comfort with multiple devices
Lightweight with adjustable padded shoulder straps and a top carry-handle
Optional accessories: Hotbox Tech Pouch, Hotbox Tech Folio
Made from recycled polyester

Finishes

Features

Hotbox Shuttle

Charcoal Fabric Grey Fabric



Dimensions

Code Description

External (mm)

Height Width Depth

HB1 Hotbox 1 312190 182

HB2 Hotbox 2 435311 120

HBO Hotbox Origin 385270 250

info@burgtec.com
burgtec.com

HBF Hotbox Flow 450300 140

HBP Hotbox Pro 415290 145

HBS Hotbox Shuttle 320410 170


